LAKEVIEW, OREGON, APRIL 21, 1914.

ROOSEVELT AND WALL STREET.

And now to the few enemies in his own party that Roosevelt has made: All of them can be found in the narrow precincts of Wall Street. The responsibility for the organization of the Northern Securities company and upon the forming of speculative interests which, by the creation of that company, brought a way out of a grave abyss into which they had plunged themselves. They were wholly responsible for their tight box. The President was responsible for the Niemen statute--not at least for its enforcement. It is a wise law to enforce the common law and to lie, the Niemen law included. No blame rests on him, therefore, even from the Wall street standpoint. Whatever may now come to those who were responsible for the law, the fact that it has not been enforced, the blame for it rests upon no one but themselves. If they propose to make the fight difficult, Roosevelt on this floor will have to make it alone, and will do them- selves more harm than will come to him of the great national party that is about to honor him with the nomination at Chicago. The people who love Roosevelt the more for the enemies he has made--Ed.

Less than a month remains in which to register. Spring is here now and every voter will soon be busy with his spring work and cannot find time to register. The matter of registering is given to slight importance. We all the too are recognized in the state and congressional conventions and Lake county has had a taste of being of such minor importance in these conventions that we have not had a representa- tive in the legislature from this country for several years. Lake county with but four state delegate seats combine farms with other counties in order to be of any impor- tance whatever, and no other coun- ty with responsible political power will join us unless they are given all they ask. Every man eligible to vote would see the truth and vote, I trust, in the interest of the county, as he asks, we are not as busy with elections as the people of Klamath, every- body register, now, and catch the list of votes in the county.

According to an act of the special session of the legislature in 1903, persons elected this June, will serve four years. Before service is expected from new terms. While every man elected by the assessor, or any other officer, is expected to serve the people and work to the best interests of the county, too often short term officers are influenced by personal interest in getting the way for victory at the next election. The officer who does not make peace with the voter in his official capacity bodes seriously with a certain class of people, commonly termed tax- dodgers, whose respect for honesty in the administration of county of- ficers is easily overcome by the fear promises often made for political purposes. Four year terms for assessors places them in a position where absolute independence renders them immune from personal interests. Every property owner in the county should have the share of the burden of taxation.

The Portland Journal (independ- ent) has taken up the fight against Binger Herman before his nomin- ation to Congress, and conducted it along similar lines to those strenu- ously fought out during Herman's last campaign a year ago, when Binger defeated his opponent eas- ily even in the face of charges pre- ferred against him by opposing pa- rty like the Journal. Herman is in the First District and the Journal is in the Second. It would seem, from the Journal's stand against the de- mocratic nominee, that the First district should be guided by the advice of the Journal. In a great matter editorial the Journal assures the responsibility of conducting the fight campaign for the First district. The Second district has a fight of its own and it might be well for the independent (?) Journal to look after local matters.

Senator Quay is certainly ill in Al- isiction City. His physician has given strict orders that no messages per- sonal or political shall be taken to him, and no one is allow- ed to see him. Senator Quay is 71 years old.

Cutrus Cannot Be Curcd
with LOCAL AFFIRMATIONS, as those cannot reach the seat of the Disease. Cutaris is a blood or mental diseasc, and in order to cure it you must take internal remedies. Hall's Cutares Cure, is taken internally, and acts upon the blood and mucous membranes. Hall's Cutares Cure is not a snuff or a wash. It was prescribed by one of the largest pharmacies in this country last year, and is a regular prescription. It is com- posed of the best tonics known, combi- ned with the most blood purifiers, acting directly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the two ingredi- ents is what produces such wonderful results in curing cutaris. Send for its glorious box. F. A. CHEESEY & CO. Prope Toledo, O. sold by dealers, price 75c. Hall's Family Pillar's the best.

The Fair Route

Via Chicago or New Orleans to St. Louis, is the one that gives you the most for your money, and the fact that the ILLINOIS CENTRAL offers Chicagoan's Specials, direct to the fair, is an advantage. It is easy to contemplate a trip to the corn State at a point east, to write us or make final arrangements.

We can offer the traveler at least a dozen different rail rates.

B. H. FORDWELL

Commercial Agent.

142 Third Street, Portland Oregon.

J. C. LOWERY.

T. F. & P. A.

U2 Third Street, Portland Oregon.

T. B. TAYLOR.

F. T. & P. A.

Room C. C. Man, Seattle, Wash.

The I'irit of the Law

A simple-minded railroad agent, as narrated by John Officers of Philadelphia, as follows:

"It was an awful condition. My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue coated, palate continually is back and aches, no appetite, pressing weaker day by day. These physicians had given me up. Then, I was advised to use Finley's Tonic, to my great joy, the first bottle made a decided improvement; I continued their use for three weeks, and am now a well man. I know they saved the game of another viv- ium." We can say fair, that they try. Only 35 cents, guaranteed, at Baill's Drug Store.

A Warm Reminder

There was a big election at Lew- isville, and on W. H. Brown, one of the places, who was expected to, had his life saved by Dr. King's New Discovery. He wrote: "I was se- riously ill, and thought that I was going to die, but now I feel better than I have in the last two years, and am as well as ever I have been in my life." Similar cases of Con- sumption, Paralysis, Bronchitis and help are numerous. It is the perfect remedy for all throat and lung troubles. Price 50c, and $1.00, Guaranteed by Dr. Baill, Druggist. Trust nothing free.

CASTORIA

For Sickly and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Doses the Signature of Dr. Finley.

LAKEVIEW MERCANTILE COMPANY 

.......

LAKEVIEW MERCANTILE COMPANY 

.......

Listen!!

We Want Applications for

LAKE COUNTY EXAMINER

Real Estate Agency.

Wanted: House or It Is Not Worth

We Can Sell It for You.

If You Contemplate Buying or Selling

.......

Consult Us At Once

If You Want A Fair Gain in Either Case.

---

Next Week...

Finest Line...

In Lakeview...

SPRING GOODS

CASTORIA

For Sickly and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Doses the Signature of Dr. Finley.